This study draws on fashion and culture theories to explore the influence of visual sharing culture on social media in fashion. The objective is to interpret the perceived creative values and the meanings of such cultural phenomenon from the perspective of fashion media industry in Hong Kong. In-depth interviews, in the exploratory semi-structured format, were adopted in which 20 fashion image producers in Hong Kong were interviewed regarding their increasing involvement in professional fashion image making and blogging. Among the 20 respondents, 12 respondents were younger generation of image producers with experience around 3 years, while 8 respondents have been in the industry for 15 years in average. The findings of this research indicated that the nature of visual oriented social media platform supports a new communication model between the new generation of fashion image producers and image audience. It is evident that there is a new trend for young fashion lovers to become successfully engaged in the industry as career bloggers who can create their styles and express their ideas through fashion imaging and sharing. On the other side, the professionalism and authenticity of the young generation of fashion bloggers are sometimes in questions. The finding is significant to further academic studies on the value of fashion visual communication on social media, and to business sectors, in which this study provides insight for young fashion lovers for career development.
Introduction
With the proliferation of web 2.0 technology, social media becomes a popular platform for young fashion lovers to express themselves by creating and sharing their own fashion photographic images. The omnipresent fashion photographic images on social media have become an influential power that challenges the traditional hierarchy of fashion media communication. In the traditional model of fashion media communication, professional production of fashion photography holds a predominant position in fashion leadership, trend diffusion, and brand promotion (Jobling, 1999) . While previous studies suggested that social media 'democratizes' fashion world (Pham, 2011; Rocamora, 2013) , the relationship between fashion brands and fashion bloggers becomes more interdependent as popularity of blogging continues to grow. A career pathway has also emerged for successful bloggers (Mcquarrie, et al, 2012; Pihl and Sandstrom, 2013) . Given the essential role of fashion photography on the visual presentation of fashion, there is surprisingly very few academic research dedicated to the investigation of the value created by fashion photography. Today, technology advancement seems to jeopardize the future of professional fashion photography, what will be next in the fashion image production genre remains unclear. The objective of this study is to interpret the perceived creative values and the meanings of such phenomenon from the perspective of fashion media industry in Hong Kong. The finding aims to construct a new model of how fashion bloggers seize the opportunity in the social media in the Hong Kong fashion media industry.
The paper is organized as follows. First, recent literature on fashion photography, social media, fashion blogging, is reviewed and presented in section 2. following to that, methodology is discussed in section 3 and the analysis approach in theoretical development is explained in section 4. The findings are reported in section 5, and finally section 6 discusses the results and conclusion of the paper.
Literature Review
While fashion is a popular topic in academic research, the area of fashion photography receives very limited attention in previous studies. In order to understand the changing genre of fashion photography in the digital age, this literature review section will begin with an overview of studies related to fashion photography, and follow with the recent development of social media focusing on fashion blogging.
One of the most prominent changes created by the digital culture was the communication pathway from one way directional to networked multi-directions. The work of Poster (1995) has been considered one of the first scholarly studies on the theories framing the emerging phenomenon of digital media communication (Miller, 2011) . He argued that the new media of internet has reformed the traditional broadcast one-directional model to a multi-directional model of the internet. Poster's model has been proven to be prophetic in principle. Two decades later, his model still resembles in similarity with various media analysts conclusion on social media communication and illustrates the diffusion structure of media systems (Athique, 2013) . The implication of such change restructured the hierarchy system between message senders and audience. In the traditional model, the media are controlled by a small group of elite members in the society who seize the power at the top of hierarchy system. This notion challenged the Frankfurt school's philosophers such as Adorno and Horkheimer (1991) in the critique of modernity in media influence, where the one way diffusion model of media communication promotes passive audience as the message receivers. By contrast, new media model of social media breaks down the hegemony of media diffusion, and changes to a networked communication system (Athique, 2013; Miller, 2011; Levy, 2001 
Fashion blogging as the new digital culture
Today fashion bloggers normally diversify their exposure by managing a network of image sharing social media platforms including blog, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Tumblr, or Pinterest. Therefore, this study uses the term 'fashion blogging' to refer to the activity of presenting fashion shots using various social media platforms as a networked medium, and the term 'fashion blogger' refers to the host of fashion image producers using all these platforms. Given the visual based free access nature, fashion blog has become a popular platform nurturing numerous fashion lovers, mostly teenagers, to express their identities, tastes, sharing of their fashion photos, and giving them the opportunity to act as 'citizen journalists' (Pham, 2013, Huffaker and Calvert, 2005) . A few of these teenagers such as Susie Bubble, Bryant Boy, had turned from ordinary teenagers to internationally renowned fashion celebrities and key opinion leaders (KOL) (Griffith, 2011; Pham, 2013; Rocamora, 2013) . Fashion blogs changed fashion leadership of trend diffusion, consumers' response to fashion images, and perception on individual fashion image creators (Pederson, 2011) .
One of the popular social media research areas from cultural perspective was the influence of fashion blogs on teen's identity (Chittenden, 2010) . There was also anticipated change in authorship of fashion news in the future (Pederson, 2011) . A completely new theory was suggested to address the relationship between the media and viewers (Manovich, 2002) . Fashion bloggers take bloggings as their platform of self and artistic expression, the feature of interaction enabling bloggers to express themselves and construct identity on a new form of 'public space' (Chittenden, 2010; Kietzmann, et al, 2011; Rocamora, 2011) . These fashion bloggers, amateur in professional image making, create their own fashion styles, photograph themselves and share online regularly and act as a form of self-expression. Chittenden (2010) drew on Bourdieu's theory to examine teenage fashion bloggers exchanging cultural and social capital in order to develop their own identities through the online space. Hence, fashion blogs perform as a means of visual representation carrying specific 'code' of a field. This visual display, in a form of fashion photography, becomes teenage blogger's cultural capital (Chittenden, 2010; Rocamora, 2011; McQuarrie et al, 2012) . Bloggers accumulated followers by displaying taste leadership from their own fashion styles (McQuarrie et al, 2012) . This notion echoes a similar view of the 'Celebrity self' proposed by Marwick (2013) . Displaying fashion tastes functions as a form of self-presentation to achieve a status of 'micro celebrity'. Marwick termed this 'the celebrity self' and described the process of how bloggers create online status achievement, and develop themselves as a branding process (Marwick, 2013) .
While studies focus on cultural interpretation on fashion blogging generally agree on the identity construction and linkage in taste leadership, there seems to be less attention on how fashion bloggers actually benefit in economic turn from achieving this activity. Phil and Sandstorm's study (2013) indicated the importance for individual citizen journalists to strike the balance between commercial and personalized contents if they are trying to achieve financial gain by self-branding process. Hence, further research gap is opened for drawing on these research directions to formulate a new interpretation of fashion media communication in Hong Kong.
Method
In-depth interviewing was identified for this research, as the research aims to investigate the underlying attitude, preference or perception of the impact of social media on fashion photography, the approach of in-depth interviewing could enable the flexibility and the depth of the understanding of the research objectives (Collins, 2010; Gillham, 2005) . This study was based on semi-structure interviews with open-ended questions on respondents' view on the current trend of fashion blogging. 20 participants were identified from researcher's personal connection with Hong Kong fashion industry's practitioners. 12 of the respondents are young fashion image creators with college education in fashion related discipline, at age around mid-twenty; their working experiences ranged from 2 to 4 years. 8 respondents are experienced professional fashion image creators with an average of 15 years of working experience. All of them have participated in commercial fashion shooting in different roles such as stylists, editors/reporters, or photographers. Each of them is familiar with social media and engages in certain level of readership on fashion images through social media. Table 1 shows the list of the profile of respondents and their work experience. With the actual names disguised, each interviewee was well informed of the research purpose and volunteered to join, no specific concern of confidentiality was raised because no specific question was personal, and the interviewees could express in comfort regarding their view on fashion photography and social media. Hence, consideration of research ethics in confidentiality and anonymity was taken into account (Rose, 2012; Oliver, 2010) .
Data analysis
The data of the interviews was analyzed by inductive approach. Coding strategy was a two-level coding according to the principle by Miles and Huberman (1994, p. 69). The 1 st level of coding is used to summarize segments of primary data according to the research objectives. The second level of coding refers to Pattern coding, which aims to categorize the 1 st level codes into several themes or concepts. As the study progressed along in inductive approach, the empirical data emerged new insights, and the list of codes was then reviewed and revisited again during the data analysis process, and finally a structure of 2 nd level pattern codes was redefined. This followed the research process suggested by Lincoln and Guba (1985) , the list of the codes has been re-constructed according to the four steps 'filing in', 'extension', 'bridging' and 'surfacing'. The codes were reconfigurated into the level 2 of emerging concepts (pattern codes) for further integration of conceptual themes. Each of the data coding of 1st level coding and 2nd level of categorization are listed in Table 2 , 3, and 4 as below. The findings are discussed in details in next section.
Findings and Discussion
This section begins with the finding of the overview of Hong Kong fashion media industry, and follows by the discussion of emerged conceptual themes on the fashion images on social media. A summary of findings and discussion will be provided at the end of this section.
Hong Kong fashion media market
The interviews began with discussion on the mechanism of the image creation in Hong Kong fashion media, where traditional printed magazines are still the mainstream of current production sites for fashion photography. Majority of the respondents are still active in engaging different creative roles in fashion photography. Respondents revealed that a hierarchy exists in the fashion image production process that influence visual content and production output of the fashion photography, there is always a power negotiation between stakeholders such as the brand owners, designers, and company investors in terms of the expectation of the visual elements. The creative team, including fashion photographers, stylists, fashion editors, performs as the change agent and the producers of the image. Respondents observed that there are changes in perceived values on aesthetics, professional knowledge and technical skill to the fashion communication system under the culture of social media.
A common observation emerged for the overall view on fashion media industry in Hong Kong is that the market for tradition printed media is shrinking, but it would not be totally replaced by online media. The tightened advertising budget from fashion industry enables an opportunity to nurture the growth of fashion blogging. Compared to the huge budget in producing advertising images, the sponsorship for fashion bloggers is considered much cost effective to fashion brands. Much of the discussion focused on the perceived values on these fashion images created by bloggers in comparison with the fashion photography produced by professional team.
The market situation is chaotic now, the future [for professional fashion I believe that there is still room for Hong Kong fashion media industry. As fashion media houses are generally small scale in Hong Kong, the image production budget is limited. Media houses may shift the budget to sponsor fashion bloggers to sell clothes. This fits well in our market situation, instead of investing large amount of budget to do fashion advertising shooting, investing in fashion bloggers may be more cost effective for fashion brands. (Respondent I, Line 94)
Conceptual Themes
In terms of the fashion content on social media, respondents indicated that the nature of Hong Kong fashion media market favors more on an image based content. The finding shows that three conceptual themes were emerged from the 2nd level of concept categorization. The three conceptual themes of value creation are: 1/ identity expression, 2/ artistic expression, and 3/ trend diffusion. These three concepts of value creation form a self-branding process in the fashion communication model. Hence, a new communication model of fashion blogging has emerged in the Hong Kong fashion media industry. Each of the conceptual theme is elaborated according to the breakdown of 2nd level categorizations and is discussed in details as follows: 
Conceptual Theme 1: Identity Expression

An opening space for 'the creative self'
Respondents expressed that the nature of a networked free entry public space provides a sharing display platform for amateur image producers (Chittenden, 2010; Rocamora, 2013) . Unlike traditional fashion media, where one will face rigorous competition in order to enter the industry, social media allows everyone to exhibit their own creative works such as fashion images. There is no constraint of the content in relationship to the context of the medium and the consideration of stakeholders, fashion trends, or else. The images posted on social media could be purely personal or alternative, but the key successful element is to establish a personal style consistently (McQuarrie et al, 2012). Although the notion of 'identity construction' is not a new discourse in the digital culture (Miller, 2011) , the identity expression of this finding suggests a fashion specific image creation of the self rather than a 'narrative self' described by scholars. This finding indicates a networked space for the exhibition of a fashionable representation of the self. Image producers take advantage of this nature to express a 'creative self' by the self-production of fashion photography of users. This notion of 'creative self' is similar to the 'celebrity self' coined by Marwick (2013) in way of presenting an interactive fans and celebrity relationship, by achieving this, the celebrity self focuses on self-commodification in order to create a 'publicizable personality'. On the other side, the creative self differs from the celebrity self in terms of a holistic branding strategic that the bloggers input. 
Aspiration for other image producers
The younger generation of respondents tends to read other fashion blogger's images for self-reference. They compare their own works to the well-known bloggers, and try to learn from those bloggers' successful tactics. Younger respondents indicated that they will examine why the bloggers gain popularity on social media. Their observations concluded some common traits. Besides the visual elements, bloggers who accumulate substantial number of followers and 'like' are generally those who input much effort in running the account like a business. 'It is actually a full time job', respondents remarked. There is certain period of time during the day for posting images to gain more 'like'. Other tactics to gain popularity include the effective use of hashtag '#' function on Instagram, following other accounts with similar style, and 'follow for follow' function. In addition, Bloggers' real life social network also helps in spreading the account name. Hence, social media acts as a reference of aspiration for young generation of fashion image makers who wish to participate in fashion blogging as a stepping stone to enter the industry. 
Identity empowerment by authority
Respondents suggested that the ultimate success of fashion blogging is relied on the recognition of the authority of fashion industry. These authority figures include fashion editors of key leading fashion magazines, fashion designers, or fashion directors of famous brands. The power game in the fashion system appears to be changing in the phenomenon of social media culture. Bloggers need to be endorsed by authority in the hierarchy of the fashion world to become significant icons. This reflects a self-branding process to gain a 'fashion identity'. The new system of social media breaks the traditional hierarchy in fashion system. Bloggers and fashion industry leaders established a mutual interdependent relationship (Phil and Sandstorm, 2013). Fashion brands and media public relationship representatives (PR) are aware of the powerful readership led by bloggers, and at the same time, bloggers gain access to the fashion industry by constantly posting fashion photographs and accumulating the numbers of followers base.
I believe that in order to be considered successful, bloggers need to be The implications of the above findings suggest three aspects of identity expression for fashion photography. First, social media provides an open space for users to construct a creative self. Next, successful bloggers' images become the aspiration for other image producers. Finally, what remains powerful behind this media communication hierarchy still relies on the authority in the fashion industry, but the pathway resembles an interdependent relationship between the self-branding individuals and fashion brands. 
Conceptual Theme 2: Artistic Expression
The expectation: The professionalism of blogging
In general, respondents questioned the professionalism of bloggers in presenting the fashion information or the production quality of the fashion photography. In the culture of social media, the importance of popularity overrides professionalism. Since it is a free entry for social media, everyone can post their images online. Readers seem to hold a hidden consensus that the professionalism of users-turn-producers may not be the first priority. Readers will not expect in-depth information on social media as they only spend a few seconds to browse the images. Given the tiny screen on the mobile phone, together with the help of photo retouch device, it is much easier to tune the photos to become more moody or stylish. Therefore, as respondents referred, they tend to be more 'tolerant' to the lower quality of the fashion photography. What matters most is whether the content of the image interests readers, this could be the overall fashion style, the mood of the photos, the background, or the event that shown in the images.
When we look at fashion images on social media, we are more tolerant towards the lower professionalism of the photographic quality; whereas for magazines, we expect a professional standard. Because in social media, bloggers are just posting their snap shots, we can accept the imperfect way of doing fashion presentation. (Respondent L, Line 65) Respondents observed that there are two layers of information presented from fashion bloggers, 'gathering information' and 'offering things to sell'. According to respondents, just 'gathering information' could not satisfy readers. If the bloggers just copy the whole set of fashion styling outfits from fashion brands and put on themselves, this is considered 'boring' and no value-added insight offered. Hence, the concept 'value-adding' is emerged. Generally bloggers who could differentiate themselves in offering alternative tastes different from mainstream are considered more valuable. Readers look for alternative in various aspects from the images produced by fashion bloggers, this could be alternative fashion style, aesthetic presentation, or the alternative appearance different from traditional fashion media.
The expectation: 'Value-adding' in alternative taste leadership
The above findings suggest that artistic expression of fashion photography has been altered in a way of the changing expectation towards the professionalism of fashion bloggers, and there are other value-adding expectation such as the alternative taste leadership. People can identify the trend easier through blogs. The trend in Hong Kong changes too quickly, it is hard to find a particular style trend now. I do not see a particular direction. But social media has a powerful strength in a way that it is faster than any other channels. (Respondent K, Line 67)
Conceptual Theme 3: Clustering trend diffusion
Summary of findings and discussion
The findings of this study reveal that the rise of social media creates both challenges and opportunities for the fashion media industry. It is predicted that the overall fashion media industry is shrinking, and therefore imposes challenges to the traditional fashion image production business. On the other side, the new platform of social media allows fashion brands to shift the tightened budget for image production in the form of fashion blogging. The new digital culture alters the perceived values on fashion photography on artistic expression, fashion trends and tastes, these changes enable new comers to join the fashion industry through a self-branding process.
The emerged three conceptual themes provide interpretation of a new genre of fashion photography on social media in three aspects, 1/ identity expression, 2/artistic expression, and 3/ clustering trend diffusion. The visual sharing nature enables a direct communication between image producers, image audience and fashion brands. The unique nature of fashion blogs to display the 'creative self' eventually enables individual citizen journalists to gain entry to the fashion industry (Pham, 2011) , and thus blurring the idea of self identity and brand identity of the blogger's self. Instead of terming identity building, this process is rather an identification process in the digital culture (Miller, 2011) . The bloggers are they own brands (Pihl and Sandstorm, 2013 ). The finding reveals that self-branding is essentially empowered by the authority in the fashion world.
Respondents also observe that blogger carefully calculates the tactics when constructing the personal blogging business. As the trend evolves in proliferated speed, the competition for amateur bloggers in the fashion field becomes more rigorous. Bloggers need to establish a unique identity, and accomplish a status of fashion icon through calculated self-branding strategy by identity construction. Meanwhile, the new perception on artistic expression and trend diffusion contributes as the two key factors to reinforce the self-branding process. The expectation of fashion photography on social media has shifted from professional production value to individualized content. The diversity in various styles has also altered fashion trend diffusion in a clustering pattern. On the other side, the overwhelming images available on social media redefine aesthetic concept on the judgment of visual component in fashion images and alternative taste. The overwhelming display of highly individualized images may sometimes generate negative response. The professionalism of fashion blogging would also be in doubt.
In order to establish 'the creative self', bloggers work in collaboration to achieve professionalism in photo shooting, image styling, hair and make-up, lighting, set up etc.
With the establishment of 'creative self', fashion bloggers present themselves as fashion icons and gain attention of followers and 'like' through calculated tactics of accumulating popularity. By doing this, fashion bloggers work more similarity to a way of self-branding approach (Marwick, 2013) , and breaking down the institutionalized mechanism in the commercial hierarchy of the fashion media. Hence, a new model of blogger's self-branding process is constructed (Figure 1 ). This model contributes to both academic and business sectors in several ways. For academic sector, this model presents a new framework to interpret the phenomenon of fashion blogging and lays a foundation for further study related to digital fashion communications. In terms of commercial sector, the model serves to provide insights for young fashion lovers on the tactics of career development in the new digital culture of fashion 
Conclusion
This study adopted in-depth interview for fashion image producers in Hong Kong to investigate the impact of social media on fashion photography. The results provide a qualitative measure on the perceived creative values of fashion photography in the digital culture, and practical insights for the fashion media industry in Hong Kong.
The results of this study suggest that the rise of social media induces both new opportunity and challenge for fashion media industry of Hong Kong. This study argues that social media has altered the expectation in artistic expression and trend diffusion in the fashion industry. There is an opportunity arise for young fashion lovers to gain access to the fashion industry by engaging the activity of fashion blogging. Fashion bloggers seize a unique position in the fashion image media industry, in which a new model of fashion bloggers' self-branding process is constructed. On the other side, professionalism of fashion photography is often in doubt under the new culture of social media.
This study has several implications for the professional image producers, fashion bloggers and fashion brands in Hong Kong. First, this study indicates a challenge to the professional image producers in Hong Kong fashion media industry. It is essential that professional image producers could adapt to the new form of image sharing culture in order to sustain their career in the media industry. Secondly, this study provides insight for fashion bloggers on progressing from building self-identity to self-branding as a career pathway to join the fashion industry, particularly in the context of Hong Kong fashion media scenario. Lastly, it is suggested that fashion brands should be aware of the perceived alternative taste leadership and artistic expression when promoting the brands. At the same time, they should be cautious about the potential negative response towards overwhelming images on social media.
There is also limitation for this study. This study only investigates on one dimension of the topic from the image producers' perspective. Since the creative values would be perceived differently from image producers and image audience. The findings may be limited to the opinion from the side of image producers and neglect the views from image audience. Further recommendation for this study is to investigate audience's reception on the images posted on social media, so that the perceived values are comparable between image producers and image audience of fashion photography.
